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Venues

PIZZERIA

Signature

Mixology

Chic

Relaxed

Casual

Oeno

Our prized possession and
signature dining restaurant
serving the freshest regionally
insipired cuisine in an elevated
environment.

The Piano Bar is our treasured gem
with a full molecular mixology
driven menu complimented
by an 88 key self playing baby
grand piano and weekly live jam
sessions.

Set at the highest point and
suspended, overlooking the
Caribbean Sea, the Vista Rooftop
Pool & Lounge is a destination
by itself. This adults-only amenity
features Asian inspired cuisine to
compliment a selection of rosés,
infusions and cocktails.

Casual sea-side dining for lunch
or dinner with an island vibe,
featuring light appetizers and
a brick-oven pizz menu. A true
toes in the sand experience.

A single sandy lane towards
great drinks and fantastic vibes,
the Beach Bar is the answer to
quenching your tropical thirst
with a variety of cocktails and
sangrias.

The Wine Club is one of our most
distinguished private dining
spaces, with surround views of
our curated cellar collection.
Seating can range upto 10
guests with our residential style
chairs.
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Chill

In-Room Dining

The Terrace Bar is our mainstay at
the Alaia Resort Pool with a walkup and swim-up bar featuring
poolfare and great cocktails.

Enjoy the privacy of your room
after a long day out or simply an
in-bed breakfast with our Chef
curated easy dining offerings.
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Alchemy

Oeno
COCKTAILS

GRAPES

FROM SCRATCH

FROM THE VINES

Meet our in-house mixologist who
specializes in molecular mixology,
attend a 30 minute seminar and
show on barcraft and attempt
your hand at mixing drinks if you
like, at the Piano Bar.

Reserve our Alaia Wine Club for
a curated wine flight tasting and
Chef’s custom food pairings, with
our beverage experts.
This chic experience is best suited
for small groups of 4 to 10 guests.

This fun, intriguing, and Instagram
friendly activity is recommended
for parties of 2 to 8 guests and
takes 1 hour.

FEATURES

FEATURES

Available Tuesdays - Sundays
10AM onwards

Available Tuesdays - Sundays
between 10AM - 4PM
48 Hours advanced reservations
required
One Time Setup Fee US$100 for
molecular mixology show
US$ 80 per person and includes
two cocktails
Includes 12.5% local taxes
An 18% service charge is
applicable.

48 Hours advanced reservations
required
PAIRING OF THREE WINES

US$ 60 per person
PAIRING OF FIVE WINES

US$ 90 per person
Includes 12.5% local taxes
An 18% service charge is
applicable.
You can also reserve the Alaia Wine
Club for a private meeting or event:
Half Day Rental US$ 400
Full Day Rental US$ 800
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Cheers

Revel
CHAMPAGNE

BIRTHDAYS

AND CANAPÉS

AND ANNIVERSARIES

Indulge yourself with Champagne
and canapés in your private
Cabana while contemplating the
best views San Pedro has to offer
from The Terrace.

Bring your special days right into
your rooms. Allow us to put up
a bespoke celebration for you
and your loved ones, during your
special occasion.

Recommended for parties of 4 - 6
guests.

FEATURES

FEATURES

Available everyday
24 Hours advanced reservations
required
US$ 400 for a party of 4. Each
additional person at US$ 80

48 Hours advanced reservations
required
CAKE FOR TWO GUESTS

US$45

One Time Setup Fee US$100

CAKE FOR FOUR GUESTS

US$80

Server (2 hours)

BOTTLE OF SPARKLING

US$65

One-hour open bar of Champagne,
water, fruit juice, sodas

DECOR WITH BALLOONS

Six pieces of canapés per person
In-House playlist poolside music
Includes 12.5% local taxes
An 18% service charge is
applicable.
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Available everyday

US$200
Includes decoration with balloons and and other celebratory
items inside your room. Preparation time is 2 hours.
Includes 12.5% local taxes
An 18% service charge is applicable.
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Dine
UNDER THE STARS
BY THE BEACH

Dine at a private table set on the sand, overlooking the turquoise waters and not too distant
Belize Barrier Reef. Connect with your beloved or friends and family for an exclusive dining
experience, full of unforgettable memories. Recommended for couples and upto 8 guests.

SILVER

PLATINUM

GOLD

US$ 105

US$ 150

US$ 125

Belizean Shrimp Ceviche
locally sourced seafood,
lime, tomato, onion, cilantro,
Chef’s secret spice

Coconut Shrimp
pineapple sauce, grilled
pineapple salsa

Coconut Shrimp Bisque
shrimp salad, chili oil

Beef Tenderloin
red wine reduction, chimichurri,
grilled asparagus, garlic truffled
mashed potato
Or

FEATURES
All our dinners come with a chef curated menu however we are happy to ensure your dietary
preferences are taken into consideration
A setup fee is applicable: US$ 300: for 2 guests | US$ 500: from 3 to 8 guests
Private butler service for upto 3 hours
Romantic lighting and floral centerpiece
Natural table and surroundings decor
Ambient mood lighting
All prices include 12.5% local taxes and an 18% service charge is applicable
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Belizean Seré
snapper, coconut broth,
plantain gnocchi, coco, cassava,
okra, habanero, carrot cream,
cilantro

Cheesecake
seasonal berries
Or
Chia Pudding
blueberry infusion

Tuna Tartare
firepot sauce, tortilla strips,
scallion, sesame, avocado
Or
Cheese & Charcuterie Board
vegetable dips, hummus

Or
Crab Cake
jicama slaw, chipotle aioli

Filet Mignon
rosemary demi-glace, porcini,
risotto, green asparagus
Or

Tomahawk Steak
cognac sauce, grilled asparagus,
garlic truffle mashed potato
shared portion for two

Queen Snapper
beet polenta, roasted broccoli,
oyster mushroom, lemon
butter sauce

Or
Queen Snapper
cashew crust, soy sauce
poached bok choy, papaya
sauce

Chocola Lava Cake
vanilla ice cream

Chocolate Lava Cake
vanilla ice cream
Or
Chocolate Gateaux
raspberry, vanilla ice cream

Or
Cheesecake
seasonal berries
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IN-SUITE chef
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Party

LET THE CHEFS DELIGHT YOU
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR SUITE

While social restrictions sometimes limit the dining adventures of the outdoors, Alaia Belize is
proud to offer a culinary experience right in the comfort of your suite. Ideal for groups of 4 to
8 guests, the Private Chef Experience allows you the flexibility of a fully customized menu built
just for you and your guests. Once booked in advance, our Executive Chef will meet with you to
discuss and offer his culinary creations as well as wine and cocktail pairings as may be desirable.

FEATURES

PRIVATE PARTY ZONE

48 Hours advance notice is required to book and plan for a Private Chef Experience and available
in limited slots, on a first come - first serve basis

AT THE VISTA ROOFTOP

US$ 500 lumpsum fee is applicable for setup, prepping, cooking, and service of the meals
All prices include 12.5% local taxes and an 18% service charge is applicable on the total check
Menu prices and availability may vary due to the seasonal nature of ingredients
* Special events and Holiday availability restrictions apply

Enjoy your own private party with an exclusive and direct view of the ocean. With the ability to
zone off your own music playlist, enjoy a time of your life in either of our two Rooftop wrapround
extensions with a full service bar and Asian inspired menu availabe for a-la-carte offerings.
We are also delighted to offer an array of pass around canape and beverage packages just for
you and your friends. The Rooftop Party Zones are recommended for groups of 10 - 25 guests.
Great for Sunset or Afterparties.
PARTY ZONE RENTAL FEE US$ 4,000

* Special Holiday availability and restrictions apply
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Beach

VENUE BUY OUT
AT SEA SALT OR THE DECK

Great for re-unions, corporate events, holidays, social gatherings, and medium sized events our
Restaurant Buy Out option allows you and your group to have one of our signature dining venues
privately to yourself while celebrating your special occasion.

FEATURES

BEACH PARTY

Full venue buy out, meaning you will have the restaurant marked as a private event just for you
and your group whilst being closed for any outside guests.

AT MAR DE TUMBO BEACH

In consultation with the Chef, any specialized menu can be customized just for your dinner.
RESTAURANT BUY OUT US$ 20,000 ON WEEKDAYS | US $ 25,000 ON WEEKENDS
MINIMUM FOOD & BEVERAGE SPEND

All existing restaurant furniture and layout to remain, with minimum adjustments

Enjoy your own sandy paradise with a private, sectioned off area for you and your guests on our
beach. We are also delighted to offer an array of pass around canape and beverage packages just
for you and your friends. The Beach area is recommended for groups of 40 guests and above.
Great for sunset toasts and receptions.
BEACH RENTAL FEE US$ 5,000

* Special Holiday availability and restrictions apply

A minimum of 2 Weeks advanced notice preferred when closing the full venue
* Special events and Holiday availability restrictions apply
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Reserve
Book now at
Hotel Reservations +1 866 352 1163
Hotel Concierge Desk Ext. 7062 or 7063
restaurants@alaiabelize.com

Terms & Conditions
In case of inclement weather, Alaia Belize reserves
the right to make a final decision to move any open
space culinary experience to a covered location.
Kindly rest assured that every effort will be made
to maintain the experience at the agreed-upon
location. Upon availability and feasibility, the Resort
may also suggest postponing the experience to a
different date.
Should you wish to cancel less than 24 hours prior
to your experience, 50% of the cost will be charged.
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PRIVÉ DINING GUIDE 2022

Seagrape Drive,
San Pedro, Belize, Central America
Toll Free: + 1 866 352 1163
Non US: +501 226 3100
email: restaurants@alaiabelize.com
web: www.alaiabelize.com

All prices included on this brochure are quoted in US Dollars and are inclusive of 12.5% local taxes.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of
foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
Regarding the safety of these items, information is available upon request.

